
Advance Plans Committee 
Summary of Meeting 

9:00 a.m., March 2, 2017 

Attendance 

AP Committee Members:  Rob Hartman, John Dailey, Joe Johnson, John McKay, Cindy Miles 

MAPD staff: Dave Barber, Scott Knebel, Dale Miller, Matt Williams, Stephen 

Banks 
 

Discussion Summary 

1. The Advance Plans Committee approved the summary of the February 9, 2016 Committee 

meeting. 
 

2. Scott Knebel provided the Committee with an updated overview of proposed changes to the 

Unified Zoning Code that staff is considering so as to bring the Unified Zoning Code in 

compliance with changes recently made by the City Council to the City Code regulating 

mobile food vendors. Staff is proposing the following changes to increase locations for 

mobile food vendors throughout the City: 

 Add “Mobile Food Unit in the City” as a defined use; 

 Allow mobile food vendor units as a permitted principal or accessory use on GC – 

General Commercial, CDB – Central Business District, LI  Limited Industrial, or GI 

– General Industrial with unlimited frequency; 

 Allow mobile food vendor units as an accessory use to civic and public uses such as 

schools, parks, churches, libraries, etc. (regardless of underlying zoning) with 

unlimited frequency; 

 Allow mobile food vendor units as a principal use on LC – Limited Commercial with 

Conditional Use approval; 

 Allow mobile food vendor units as an accessory use to a principal use on LC – 

Limited Commercial, OW – Office Warehouse, or IP – Industrial Park zoned 

properties with unlimited frequency; 

 Prohibit mobile food vendor units in the Airport Overlay District; 

 Require parking per an approved parking study when operated as a principal use. 

 

Committee discussion of the proposed revisions followed. The following recommendations 

and suggestions were made by the Committee: 

- Clarify restroom requirements when allowed as a principal use. 

 

The Committee, by consensus, indicated to Knebel that they support these proposed 

changes. Knebel indicated that proposed UZC changes will be reviewed with the Wichita 

Food Truck Coalition and their comments will be presented to the Advance Plans 

Committee for review and approval at their next meeting. 
  

3. Stephen Banks provided the Committee with an overview of requested revisions to the 2035 

Urban Growth Areas Map for the cities of Garden Plain, Mt. Hope and Mulvane. Both Mt. 

Hope and Garden Plain requested revisions that were consistent with the Community 

Investment Plan. Mulvane’s requested revisions were much larger in scale and the 

committee motioned to approve their revisions as needed.  

 

4. Scott Knebel provided the Committee with an overview of the upcoming update to the 

Delano Neighborhood Plan. MAPD will be working with the Mayor to kick off the effort on 

March 21st at a Delano Neighborhood Association meeting. From there, the MAPD will hold 

a community engagement session in April and begin the process of forming a Plan Update 



Advisory Committee to oversee and guide the update. The MAPD will also be working with 

a class from Kansas State as they complete work on a Riverfront Visioning Studio. The 

studio will engage with the neighborhood and present their visions for the riverfront to the 

community in July.  

 

Committee discussion of the proposed plan update followed. The following 

recommendations and suggestions were made by the Committee: 

- Friends University should be involved in discussions about the plan. 

 

5. Other Business - none. 
 

6. Meeting adjourned at 9:40 a.m. 

 




